
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Thursday, 11 Aug 2016

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: K.Meredith

Stewards: D.Verberne, M.Hill, J.Monaghan & R.Fazulla

Judges: K.McMahon, E.Fothergill & M.Groom

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin & B.Groom

Starter: S.Colliver

Kennel Supervisor: L.Harris

Kennel Attendants: S.Stefanos, D.Ryan, S.Colliver, B.Divers & R.Grace

Veterinarian: Z.Manning

Race 1
JADE MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY

2:53 pm
450m

Maiden

Two Mugs In went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin. Uncle Bump and Fancy Hope were
slow to begin. Beejay's Atom and Sassy Son collided soon after the start, checking Beejay's Atom. Uncle
Bump galloped on the heels of Sassy Son on the first turn, checking Sassy Son, Beltom and Beejay's Atom.
Two Mugs In checked off Fancy Hope on the first turn. Beltom and Forever Merry collided on the home turn.
Uncle Bump and Beejay's Atom collided entering the home straight. Sassy Son and Mepunga Georgia
collided in the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Beltom - the winner of the event. 

Race 2
QUALITY TEAMS FINAL

3:16 pm
390m

Grade 7 Final

Miss Vane was quick to begin. We Gotta Prowler was slow to begin. Robbie's Entity and Paula Mechelle
collided soon after the start, checking Paula Mechelle. Paula Mechelle checked off Robbie's Entity on the
first turn. Stylish Chief and Robbie's Entity collided approaching the home turn, checking Robbie's Entity.
Stylish Chief and Robbie's Entity collided on the home turn, checking Robbie's Entity and Paula Mechelle. 

A sample was taken from Miss Vane - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
SHEPPARTON NEWS

3:39 pm
450m

Grade 7

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms K.McMahon did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Mr M. Auld advised Stewards that the greyhound Sassy Song was sold prior to todays race meeting,
however he was still the trainer of the greyhound until further notice.

Molly's Entity, Sassy Song, Proven Malibu and Stylish Billy collided soon after the start, checking Molly's
Entity, Sassy Song and Proven Malibu. Sassy Song and Proven Malibu collided approaching the first turn
checking Sassy Song which faltered and pulled up. Riley Bale raced wide approaching the home turn. Lil
Blackbook checked off Ninghan Express approaching the home turn. Molly's Entity and Stylish Billy
collided on the home turn. Lil Blackbook checked off No Permit in the home straight. 

Sassy Song was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left hip injury, a
twenty-eight day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 4
BYERS ELECTRICAL (0-6 WINS)

4:07 pm
650m

Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Mud Kipper. 

Bryden Curly and Cashino collided approaching the first turn. Cashino checked off Bryden Curly on the first
turn. Miss Bo Wicked and Destini Doll collided on the second turn, checking Miss Bo Wicked. Destini Doll
contacted the running rail entering the back straight. Destini Doll checked off Bryden Curly on the third turn.
Miss Bo Wicked checked off Destini Doll on the home turn. Dyna Kel tired over the concluding stages. Miss
Bo Wicked and Destini Doll collided approaching the winning post. 

Dyna Kel was vetted and revetted following event eight. It was reported that there was no apparent injury
found. 

A sample was taken from Cashino - placed second in the event. 

Race 5
CKH PAINTING

4:28 pm
450m

Grade 5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms E.Fothergill did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from Jordy Paige.

Eumeralla Donny was slow to begin. Coota's Cazaly and Macey Blue collided soon after the start. Coota's
Cazaly checked off Macey Blue approaching the first turn. Jordy Paige and Eumeralla Donny collided on
the first turn, checking Eumeralla Donny. Big Show Mullo, We Froff Dat and Macey Blue collided on the first
turn, checking Macey Blue and severely checking We Froff Dat, Eumeralla Donny and Coota's Cazaly. We
Froff Dat fell as a result. Jordy Paige and Macey Blue collided approaching the home turn, checking Macey
Blue. 

A sample was taken from Brazen Bull - the winner of the event. 



We Froff Dat was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained absasions to the
left hock and a sacro-iliac injury, a five day stand down period was imposed. 

Eumeralla Donny was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to
both hind and the left fore legs, a three day stand down period was imposed. 

Coota's Cazaly was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right fore lateral toe, no stand down period was imposed. 

Race 6
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS GDR

4:47 pm
650m

Special Event

A pre-race sample was taken from Dublin Bull. 

Destini Surfer and Wolfpack were slow to begin. Bryden Lady, Sally Gardens and Dublin Bull collided on
the first turn, checking Sally Gardens and Dublin Bull. Dublin Bull checked off Revision on the first turn,
checking Revision. Destini Surfer and Sally Gardens collided on the first turn, checking Wolfpack which
raced wide as a result. Jaycee and Sally Gardens collided several times on the second turn, checking both
greyhounds. Dublin Bull checked off Sally Gardens entering the back straight. Jaycee was held up for a
clear run on the third turn. Jaycee and Bryden Lady collided approaching the home turn, checking both
greyhounds. 

A sample was taken from Revision - the winner of the event. 

Race 7
SGRC VET NOW OPEN

5:05 pm
450m

Grade 6

Steady Walker was a late scratching at 1:58pm on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to
illness. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Menindee and Kwazii collided soon after the start. Tang Goes Bang clipped the heels of Dunbro Fergus
approaching the first turn, causing Tang Goes Bang to stumble. Kwazii checked off Samba King on the first
turn, checking Dunbro Fergus. Kwazii checked off Tang Goes Bang on the home turn. Tang Goes Bang
checked off Har approaching the winning post. 

Kwazii was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained spike wounds to the
right fore leg, no stand down period was imposed. 

Race 8
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

5:25 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Kazmic's Spirit, Break The Code, Nymeria, Shared Bonus and Flash Henry collided soon after the start,
checking Break The Code, Nymeria and Flash Henry. Break The Code and Flash Henry collided
approaching the first turn, checking Break The Code. Flash Henry and Skate Thin Ice collided on the first
turn, checking both geyhounds. Kazmic's Spirit and Crackerjack Burn collided approaching the home turn,
checking both greyhounds. Flash Henry and Skate Thin Ice collided approaching the home turn, checking
Skate Thin Ice. Nymeria checked off Pop Wright approaching the home turn. Flash Henry checked off
Crackerjack Burn on the home turn, checking Skate Thin Ice, Nymeria and Pop Wright. Flash Henry, Skate
Thin Ice, Nymeria and Pop Wright collided in the home straight, checking all four greyhounds. Skate Thin
Ice checked off Break The Code approaching the winning post. 

A sample was taken from Kazmic's Spirit - the winner of the event. 

Race 9
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

5:44 pm
390m

Free For All

Buckle In and Matt's Entity collided soon after the start. Tammy Baxter crossed to the rail on the first turn,
checking Matt's Entity and Buckle In. Chief Mingo and Eddie Yap collided on the first turn, checking Eddie
Yap. Eddie Yap checked off Chief Mingo approaching the winning post. 

Race 10
FINER FRUITS

6:03 pm
450m

Grade 5

Hard Wicket and Convoy were slow to begin. Hard Wicket checked off Ultimate Billy approaching the first
turn. Archi Willow crossed to the inside approaching the first turn, checking It's An Illusion, Wet And Wild,
Midfield Maestro and Paula's Delight. Hard Wicket and It's An Illusion collided on the first turn, checking It's
An Illusion. Hard Wicket galloped on the heels of Archi Willow on the first turn, checking both greyhounds.
Convoy contacted the running rail on the first turn. Archi Willow checked off It's An Illusion approaching the
home turn. Hard Wicket raced wide approaching the home turn. 

Convoy was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained lacerations to the left
hind stifle region and an injury to the left hind toe ligament, a twenty-one day stand down period was
imposed. 

Race 11
MANISH GUPTA ACCOUNTANTS

6:25 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Judicial Man. 

Silver Wood was slow to begin. Love Capers and Mrs. Huang collided soon after the start, checking Mrs.
Huang. Judicial Man and Gunmetal Diva collided soon after the start, checking Gunmetal Diva. Tzar
Norma, Gunmetal Diva, Latino Ice and Love Capers collided on the first turn, checking all four greyhounds.
Latino Ice checked off Love Capers approaching the home turn. 

Race 12
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

6:47 pm
390m

Stewards spoke to Mr S. Daniliuk, trainer of the greyhound Likely Target which had not raced since 23 April
2016. Mr Daniliuk stated that the greyhound was returning to racing after recovering from a left fore wrist
injury.

Moyarra Predator was quick to begin. She's No Manic crossed to the inside soon after the start, checking
Likely Target, Deadly Pace and She's Lil. Moyarra Predator and SHe's No Manic collided on the first turn,



Grade 5 checking She's No Manic, Belron Gus and Heleray Steele. Likely Target and Deadly Pace collided on the
home turn, checking Deadly Pace and checking Likely Target to falter and tail off as a result. Belron Gus
checked off She's No Manic entering the home straight. 

Likely Target was vetted following the event. It was reported that  the greyhound sustained a right
metatarsal fracture, a twenty-one day stand down period was imposed. 

Meeting Comments:

Satisfactory Trial Results - Stylish Al trialled over the 390m from box 2, weight 31.7kg, the greyhound was
placed 4th in a field of four starters. The time of the trial was 22.30, the greyhound was beaten by a margin
of 14 lengths. Stylish Al was cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr S.Waycott, the trainer of Hydra regarding the
length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Hydra last raced on 4 December, 2015. Mr Waycott stated
that the greyhound has had multiple small injuries. Pursuant to GAR 77A, Hydra trialled over the 390m
from box 8, weight 29.0, the greyhound was placed 1st in a field of four starters. The time of the trial was
22.30, the greyhound won by a margin of 7.15 lengths. Hyrdra was cleared.

Satisfactory Weight Trial (Solo) - Moore Lomar trialled over the 650m from box 2, weight 26.9kg. The time of
the trial was 38.76, Moore Lomar was cleared.




